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Carroll News Is Ohio's fBest Bi-weekly'
The Carroll ~ ews- under
the combined editorships of
for mer editor David Owen
and Jack G1·ochol
was re<·ently
acclaimed "best bi-weekly college
newspaper" in the state at a con·
\'ention of the Ohio College Xewspaper Association in Columbus.
At the same time, G•·ochot wall
presented with a !!ccond place
awa1·d for " best news sto1·y"; Gary
l\IcKillips recei ved a second place
award for "best SJ)Orts story"; and
- of all people- Hany Guazmann

New Me mbers For
Alpha Sigma Nu
(Page 6 )

placed !ICcond for ''best feature
story."
l''eatun:, news, and !!ports storie~
submitted by The Carroll News
we1·e in competition with schools
such a:> Ohio State, Bowling Green,
Kent State, Case Tech, Denison,
:Xavier, Ohio Wesleyan, Western
Reserve, and many others. About
80 schools attended the convention
at the Sheraton-Columbus Hotel.
Grochot's prize- winn ing n e w s
story reported an incident involving a Carroll senior, Hal Aubry,
who nccu~>ed the Cleveland Plain

Deah~1· of "misconstrumg the ractl:i"
in its stot·y of the ( 1£ vel and Area
lntercollcgiate Council's "l\1 on t e
Carlo Night" in November. The
Plain Dealer said the affa1r was
•·raidoo."
) lcKillips' winning st~ry described the .rcu Blue Streak football victory against Eastern Michigan University.
Guazma nn - thil·d Canoll Newl:l
award - winning reporter was
cited by the Association for "uncovering" an underground tunnel
system beneath the campu:~.

fn the tunnels, Gauzmunn wro te,
are kept "old gardener:;, fired ro r
speak in~ l·~nglisb; .Jesuit:1 too ole!
to even teach theology; nig hl
school co-e<l!! who refused to take
day courses; and remnant..<~ of t he
Conservathe Club and Southwell
Society."
Gauzmann, who has been with
'fhe Canoll l\ews since 1952, will
g 1·aduate in June.
He has tu rned his typew riter over
to Ca1·roll News correspondent Vin cent Spo1·ff, whom Gauzmann has
trained for the past two <~emesters.

T he l;arroll News

Interview With
Bishop Whealon
(Page 7)
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Petition Demands Prof
·Stay as Staff Member

Coeducation
Is Proposed

A resolution which failed to lose." It continued:
to reach the floor of the Stu- " In like manner, we a lso respect·
dent Union at this week's f ully n>quest that the university
meeting of the Executive Council
-;-but is exp~cted to be introduced
ruesday - will reques.t that Mr.
Eugene ?bers t, Assocl~te Profes:sor of History, be retnmed on . the
fuculty next _rear,. or ~ retamed
11s professor emeritus.
.
Student!! - most of them Ill l\lr.
~berst's c_lasses - ci~cula.ted a peLlt1on askmg the umverslty to revoke its decision to . "ret.~re" the
professor and retam h1m and
!-.,_._•_•o,ther deserving faculty members
as profesaorl5 'emeritus'."
The petition did not specifically
name the other professors. But cosipers of the paper agreed that
'•Mr. Oberst is a teacher of :superior qualifications as weU as an
excellent example to student.s."
'I'he students stated that "he
(Mr. Obet-:;t) s hould not be retired
at~ long as his health deems possible that he should continue."
An insertion in the petition
stated that "n man of such outMtand ing dedication to J CU s hould
not be retired only because he is
advanced in age . . . Mt·. Oberst
has an excellent mind and s pidt
which the university cannot afford

Union Examines
Parking Problem
Execut ive Cou n cil delegates this week accepted a
proposal to f orm a commis-

"th'
h St d t U01·o t 0
m l e . u en
n,
mvestlgate ~~king problem~.
The co~m1ss1on ~U cons1der
four poss1ble solut1ons to the
"problem":
~ Reducing parking fees so t hat
more student.'! may take advantage
of university facilities. (Parking
permit costs were raised for next
semester. They will be $15 per
semester.)
.,.. Eliminating some or all "no
parkiing" -areas, or substituting alldny parking in areas now designated two-hour zones by University Heights City CounciL
~ Marking parking stalls on 1\tirima r, Washington, and Belvoir
Blvds. to facilitate more jX\rking
spaces.
.,.. Investigating the necessity oi
"rush hour zones" on Washington
Blvd.
According to Mr. Eugene Kramer, director of the physical plant,
student parking fees were upped to
$15 per semester because is ~s inten.ded that maintenance of t he
parking lot system become "self
s ustaini ne. ''
·

~~on ~

Union Bill Requests
Arts and Sciences To
Admit Women Students

apply t he 'emeritus' pr ivilege to
more of our deserving facul ty
mem bers . .. We are beginning to
lose more of the outs tanding professor:~ who have ace uired invaluable exper ience and ~nowledge of
their fields ...
"Their g uidance is the support..
ing backbone of t he university .. .
If JCU is to uphold the purpose for
wtrtth it was founded it must begin to 1·ecognize mor~ of its profesl'lors who have maintained its
atmt1mhe1-e and standards.
- - - · - -- -- - - - - -- -

A bill in troduced to the
Executive Council of the Student Un ion t his week- but

I

iiHel'l'upted by an accepted motion
adjournment- will open the
doors for co-eds t~ the Co11eee of
"The Serendipity Express," a publicity gimmick to promote the Arts and Sciences if it is passed
Serendipity Singers Concert tonight at 8 o'clock, rode students next week and receives approval
to class Tuesday. The miniature train w~ s re nted from Perkin's . b~· the Administration.
A "fact section" Precedta&---P• nuke House.
proposal states frankly that ..lohn
Carroll is a co-educa t ional university.''
According to its co-authors,
Daniel Ku::;h ( Young Republican
delegate) and J udy Zaruba (Philosophy Club delegate), only the
College of Ar ts and Sciencell is
"technically" re!;tricted to male
will continue ' til 2:30 a.m.
to 2 a.m. The olace is The Cave on s tudents.
By BILL F U LLER
C:'< News R~porter
Terrace Country Club, 25000 Ceda•· Rei., and the music is by the
"In reality.'' they eontend, n
»izenble number of womefl are atWould you believe being Aurora Rd., w ill be the site of the Grummit s.
present "A s Dr eams Are junior jollity and the music will be Freshman festivities start at 10 tending day classes in Arts and
pt·ovided by The Turnkeys and The p.m. at The Shake1· House, 3700 Sciences · · · We believe JCU
Made"? Would you believe Vagrant
Five f rom 10:30 p.m. to ~orthfield Rd., and go 'til 2 a.m. !'! hould be a fully co-educatioaal
more parties in two days than 2 a.m.
to the uecompanyment of The In- university in all of its colleges.
Italy has at election time? Would
Strawberry beer will make its tt-ude!'j\.
"The present policy of the uniyou believe strawberry beer?
first appearance in Cleveland at
Come tomorrow morning and it's \'ersity," they continue, "is vague,
You'll believe all this and more the sophomore soiree fl'om ]0 p.m .
(See WEEKEND - Page 6)
nebulous, and indecisive."
beginning with the Seredipity Singers concert tonight r·ight on
through to the last ounce of the
las t party - who knows when?
It's S pring Formal week-end at
J CU.
Kick~ff for th~s ye~r's whirl is
A discr epancy in t he tally Edwal'd Andros, who was report- Pnl'l·ino. vice-president; Tim Davis,
at 8 o cloc,k ton ~g~t m. the Gy~
when the Serendrp1ty Smgers w11l of votes f or sophomore class ed defeated by one vote in his cam- secretary; and P a u I Bernhard,
start the whole serendipity weekpaign aga inst incumbant president treasurer.
end wi th a concert of "pop-foil:'' elections t his week resulted Michael Scanlon, turned up the
Officia l tally for senior class of·
in a reverse decision for one can- winner for sophomore class presin 8 b a II ad s and c 0 m e d
ficers:
~ ~h
'
Y didate.
dent when votes were recounted.
PRESIDENT
s e es.
Roger J oseph
226
After the conce1t you might as
Andros, l'eported the loser Tuesnave Meuse
71
day by a count of 186- 185 by Stuwell stay r ight in traffic because
dent Union Election Chairman,
those beelines will be headed diVICE-PRESIDENT
James Zender, was pronounced the
rectly for one of the four class
Tom Parrino
201
winner by n count of 187-183
parties.
L. Szaraniec
85
WednesdH)'·
The senior social will commence
.,.. Sill:n on a door of a deSECRETARY
about 10 p.m. at the Golden Door
Other candidates for their refeated candidate for class
Tim Davis
162
Res taurant, 6420 Mayfield Rd., nnd
spective
classes
in
which
close
office : " For sale : 1,637 cray133
Lanoe McGannon
votes
wer
e
recorded
demanded
reons (s lightly used); fourcounts.
TREASURER
and-a-half pounds of ditto
Zender could offer no explanaPaul Bernhard
181
paper."
tion for the discrepancy in the ini·
Thomas White
112
It was hinted today by Student
.,.. Senior s t.ill looking for a
tial count, but added that "any
229 voting out of 437- 68.4%
Union Trea!lurer, Paul Becka. that
date for tomorrow evening's
l he prop osed plan for fiscal refestivities.
candidate could have demanded a
Sophomore Lar ry Kennard bes ponsibility of the Union would be
.,.. Student disconnecting odorecount."
came the junior class president as
revised to exclude the idea of a
meter cable from an A vis
In the :race for senior class posi- he collected 209 votes to Jim Robloan f rom the university or student
Rent-a-Car.
tions, contests were mostly one- inson's 181. The sophomore class
.,.. Man with hunched back
assessments totaling $12,000.
~'ided and no recounts were de- had the biggest tum-out of voters.
According to Becka, the concept
climbing down f rom bell towmanded tiS 68.4 per cent of the
J erry Di Ma rco a nd Mike Connor
juniors went to the polls.
both survived recounts as they took
of fiiscal responsibility would s till
er.
be maintained, meaning the Union
.,.. Gesu s tudent r u n n i n g
Roger ,Joseph won the presiden- over the vice-p1·esi~ent and tN~
would become financially independ·
across quadrangle lawn fol·
tial seat with little difficulty from surer seats respe~t.1vely . . ~an L1s
lowed closely by irate gar·
his opponent Dave ;\leuse, 226-71. became secretary tn a deciSIVe 211ent.
dener.
Tbe
rest of his officers are: Tom 1 (See ELECTIONS- Pa~e 5)
No other details were available.
1for

Class Parties, Billy May Ot:chestra,
Serendipity Singers Highlight Prom
I

------------------

Election Tallies Miscounted
Seen This
Morning!

Bulletin

.c..-------------•

1
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THE CARROLL NEWS

Jack Grochot, Editor·

From the Desk of:

For Services Rendered
TODAY'S ANNOUNCEl\1ENT that this
newspaper is Ohio's best college bi-weekly
and that four of its staff writers are among
the state's best college reporters leaves us
with a feeling of pride, but not satisfa~tion.
If Carroll News staff members can claim
superiority over university newspaper reporters from Ohio State, Bowling Green, and
many other universities - offering academic credits and salaries for their newspaper staffs- we question the wisdom of
administrators who have failed to 1·ecognize
and reward the efforts of this newspaper
staff. A pat on the back and a few congratulatory remarks are not sufficient, as we s~
it.

We are not requesting salaries, but we
want - and deserve - recognition which
can benefit our education. In other words,
we are Pl'oposing a plan to grant editors
and staff writers of this newspaper a "profitable" system of academic credits for which
our efforts can be rewarded now and after
graduation.

*

* *

FOR YEARS, THE university catalog
has held that students enrolled in journalism
courses must be listed as staff writers for
this newspaper. But the "rule" has yet to
be enforced.
It is high time the university awakens to
the fact that it is far behind the times in
this situation.

Our plan, therefore, is patterned after a
system developed for the majority of college
and university publications in the nation
which are similar to The Carroll News:
-Students enrolled in journalism courses
must write for The Carroll News. If a sufficient amount of reporting is printed it should
be graded by a journalism instructor and
taken into consideration for the final grade
of the student.
-News, feature, and sports editors of
The Carroll News should be granted thr~
credit hours in journalism for each semester.
-The editor-in-chief of The Carroll News
should be granted six hours credit in journalism for each semester.

*

*

*

SOME MAY QUESTION the worth of
such a system, saying it is "too big a gift."
But again we point out that this proposed
plan for The Carroll News has already been
successfully effected for many years at colleges and universities throughout the nation.
The time element involved in publishing
a regular eightrpage edition of The Carroll
News is an estimated 164 man-hours.
The hou rs are broken down and estimated
at 44 hours for all staff reporters and 120
hours for editors.
What course in the university demands
as mueh time?

Open the Doors
THAT BILL BEFORE the Student Union
Executive Council to open the doors for
women to the College of Arts and Sciences
may open the doors for the biggest advancement this university will ever experience.
Students since the beginning of the "coed controversy" have argued f rom both sides
of the fence, some demanding "deportation"
of women from John Carroll, while others
have gone so far as to favor building a dormitory for them.
Although it is not in sight to build a
dormi tory for our feminine colleagues, we
believe that the atmosphere here - an
atmosphere created by admitting only a few

The Carroll News
Published bi·weekly e11cept during examination and holiday
periods by the atvdenh of John Carroll Univeralty from their
editorial ond busineu offices In Univet~ily Heights, Ohio .«118;
YE 2-3800, ext. 331. Subscriptions $2 per yeor. Repruented
for notional advertising by Notional Advertising S.rvices, lne:.
College Publisher• Representatives, 18 East 50 St., New York,
N.Y. Member: Associated Collegiate Preu and Ohio College
Newspaper Asociotion.
JACK GROCHOT

. •• . •. • •• •. • •. ••

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

EDITORIAL STAFF
Yoroslov Blhun .....•..•..•...•.••..•.. News Editor
NEWS REPORTERS : 8111 Fuller, Douglas Kromer, Andrew
Jurchenko, Paul Wowk.
Pot Gnouo , • , • , ••••• , . • . • . • . • . . . Polltieol Analyst
Robert Weidner ••.• , • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • Feature Editor
FEATURE REPORTERS: Dovid Sinor, VIncent Sporff, Bob
Nelson, Jock McParland, Don l it, Michael Beck, Jim
Vlscordi, Bill Oldani.
Michael Quinn . . • . . • . • • . . • . . • • . . • • . • Sports Editor
SPORTS REPORTERS: Nick Fino, Gory McKillips.
Jo_. Zender • • ••• , • • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • . . • • Art Editor
Sandy Cervenok • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • Ev.. College Assoc.
William Koziol • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . llu,;neu Manager
Cary Ctorneclcl • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . Cin:vlotlon Manager

~"5

women - is one of a mediocre university,
pure and simple.

*

* *

THE VAGUE POLICY of the Administration concerning J ohn Can·oll's position
on co-education may soon end. If the Executive Council approves the proposal, the Administration would have enough reason to
present the situation in full view without
feeling shy for fear that students were not
in favor of co-education.
Should the Executive Council endorse
the bill- and we suggest it do just thatadministrators would know students were
behind them. Let's not, however, maintain
the existing vagueness and stale atmosphel·e.
Administrators are too mature to attempt
to infiltrate the campus with a few more
women each semester and continue to deny
that the university is co-educational.
In our opinion, the university is co-educational, but not sufficiently co-educational.
We suggest the university register more many more _ women. We ask students and
administrators to consider the opportunities
for improving the atmosphere at sport
evenls, social functlions, and - most important- in the classroom.
Perhaps in the future - when do1-mitories for women arc built and enrollment
triples - this university may be familiar to
people other than University Heights 1·esidents and graduates of Jesuit high schools.
McNamara says the U.S. could "absorb"
a nuclear attack. It's a nice theory, but we
hope officials will be absorbed in keeping it
from being put to the test.
A magazine article concludes that Americans are really not very good at politics.
LBJ's ambition seems to be to make up for
that deficiency all by himself.

•'It looks like tllings art> but'k to normal after Parents' W eekencl."

Alumnus Requests:
Put Carroll on Map
To the Editor:
Some innate force pushes me to
write at this time why it appears
that John Carroll will be a truly
great university in the near future
-from a. partial student viewpoint, of course.
The truth Js that the cards are
all stacked in :favor of JCU- location, facilities, qualit~· of student
body, a system which can be infused and around which attacks
can center, an excellent social
milieu, strong extracuiTicular student Ol'gtU\Izations, an engaging
and easy to work with administration and faculty, and farsighted alumni.
I offer a few suggested replacements in a spirit of constructive
criticism rather than plain carping:
1. There should be absolute free·
dom of topic choice for group discussion, qualified only by certain
professional standards for presentation mutually agreed upon by

students and faculty (not. administration).
2. There should be an absolute
lifting of all rules regarding time
and dt·ess except for first semester
freshmen.
3. Students through the Union
should be allowed at. the very mini·
mum a consultative role in the
making of all policy but preferably
should be delegated determinative
l'C!lponsibi!ity also.
·1. The administration should
worry less about delicately balancing the budget as the accomplishment of tho year than abow....a:1611-~;....;.,j
plying and servicing the needs of
the academic community.
5. The enrollment of the university should be kept at its prel;ent level, in spite of the golden
dstas of increased revenue through
increased enrollment.
Sincerely,
Richard Cermak
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Cermak is a /o1•mer Student Union
pre~ti<lcnt,

class of 1965.)

l(ush Scrutinizes
Revamp of Union
I

To the Editor:
Cleveland students, dormitory resiIn the editorial of Apr. 29, 1966. dents, and off-campus residents.
entitled "First Things First," you
This will mean for the first time
made the observation that the Stu- in the Union's history, men will
dent Union shoud be re-organized be riirectly elected for the sole purinto a more representative body.
pose of representing their constitu~lost students, including myself, ents.
whole-heartedly agree. As a mem- 1 Second, a separation of powers
ber of the Union commission on will be more clear}}• established.
reo-rganization, r would like to The President and his Board of
brieiiy explain some of the more Directors shall constitute the eximportant refonns contained in the ecuthe branch.
proposed constitution.
The Senate will be the legislaFirst, the new Senate would in- ll\•e branch, while the Judicial
elude one Senator for each 200 Board will be the judicial branch.
-------p;ach branch is meant to complement and balance the entire Union.
Third, the Judicial Board will be
given the impol'tant additional duties or interpreting the new const.itution and guru:anteeing the validit.y of all Union and class elections.
SAIGON_ An American officer
The proposed constitution also
attempts to streamline many of the
reporting ~n a U.S. victory that procedures of the Union. However,
saw at least 363 Viet ~ng killed the emphasis in the new constiluin the last three days:
"It's like a Tennessee turkey tion is on representation and reshoot."
sponsibilill-'·
I feel that this proposed constit1ltion for the Student Union is a
LOS ANGELES-Min Far- needed step toward better student
row, 21, star of "Peyton Place," government here.
Howe,·er, like all systems, it detelevision series, running from a
swarm of newsmen as she attempt.. pends on the caliber of the stued to collect unnoticed money dents \\illing to run it.
earned while she was a minor:
Sincerely,
"Someone ratted to the press."
Daniel M. Kush

Quotes from
Th
e News
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Choose Best Organization, Beaudry, Union Men
John Fox Selected by Senior Class
For Beaudry Man of Year Award

Alpha Epsilon Delta Acclaimed as
Campus Organization of the Year

John Fox is t his year's recipient of John Carroll's most
coveted award, the Beaudry

When Union proceedings moved io t he selection of "Organization of the Year," f ew people were surprised by the
selection of Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED).
Justin McCarthy nominated the
honorary pre-med fraternity by
first eJOpounding on AED's contt·ibutiion to the uni versity.
AED placed first in the all
sports contest held late last yen;
it captUJ'e<l both float victories at
Homecoming and Mardi Gras; it
was also praised fot• lectures it
s ponsored.
The Population Exposlum and
O.r·. Spock's v.iews on Viet Nam
we1·e both praised as "eJroellent

Committee Allows
Students To Voice
Academic Opinion
Fot·mation of the Student
Union Academic Review
Committee has formally given
the student body an opportunity to
voice its opinion on academics.
To develop the ideal, the Union
instituted the Committee with a
purpose of esllablishing a "dialogue
of understanding and mutual assistance among students, faculty,
and administration; to present to
the faculty and Administration student p1·oblems, suggestions, and
questions on the academic life o!
the university; and t o acquaint
students with similar aspects of
the f a{:ulty an..d administration."
The Committee consists of nine
membetlS each of whom represent
a specific field of study.
Acting as student chairman is
Michael Tl·aina, assisted by Stuart
Baudet· (natural sciences), Clifford
Thompson and Dan Lis (business),
William Beak and Michael Mancino
(social science), Howard Segers
(languages), Tom Cunilio (humanities), and T'Om Kelly (English,
psychology).
These men meet with the Dean
of tbe College of Arts and Sciences,
Dean oi the Evening College, Dean
of the School of Business, Dean of
the Graduate School, and Dean of
Admissions, to discuss s tudent
problems and academic policy.
Insuring that. all students are
equally rep1·esented by the Committee, meetings with the student body
are tentatively scheduled for every
month du1ing the con1ing year.
Under the Committee are 19 subcommittees of three members each
- one senior, one junior, and one
sophomore.
These subcommittees meet with
the directors of their respective departments at least once each semester for discussions of its academic
curriculum, and to handle all
queries u·om students.
The first meeting of the Academic Review Committee and the
deans was held May 4 at whlch
time the deans expressed "a great
desire to see the Committee establish more student-faculty dia10lfue."

------------and successful."
However, AED's biggest olaim
to its selection as top cam'PUS organization was its selecbion as t he
first-ranking chapter in t he nation.
It won precedence over 89 othet
chapters, some of which were Purdue, Southern California, Ohio
State, Holy Cross, an<l Notre
Dame.
In his nomination speach, McCarthy criticized other honora'I'y
fraternities. "The main purpoSe of
an honOl'ary fraternity is to sit
back and say, 'Aren't we great?'
AED has not done thl1l . . . This
much can be seen.
"As an honorary !>Taternity,
AED bas done more than it was
ever expected to do. It has helped
make John Carroll a better university and it has carried Cavroll's
name further than anyone can
ever hope to achieve.
"It can now truly be said that
AED is not only the best in the
nation, but also the best John
CatToll has to offer.
AED won th~ coveted award
over The Can-oil News, Pershing
Rifles, and Iota Chi Upsjlon.

ROTC Review Brings
Six Army Inspectors
With full military honors,
JCU's 1500 R 0 T C cadets
today paraded for federal inspection jn the Gym.
At the same time, 41) students
received ·h onors and awards as top
cadets for the academic year.
At least 21 cadets a1·e expected
to be commissioned into the armed
forces as second lieutenants following graduation June 6.
The nationally-known Pershing
'Rifles drill team also performed
this morning.
A six-man inspection team headed by Col. Cecil C. Helena, Professor of Military Science at Ohio
University, constituted the federal
inspection team.

Union Picks Kush
As Man of Year
Daniel Kush, a delegate to
the Student Union Executive
Council for four years, this
week was voted- by acclamation
- Student Union Man of the Year.
Kush established his 1·eputation
as a "behind the scenes man" and
maintained "an excellent record
while serving on Union committees," according to Gale McNeely,
wl1o nominated Kush for the honor.
Recently he established the commission for the reorganization of
the Union constitution. He also
founded the Rules Committee.
Kush presently holds his Union
seat as cbairman of the Young Republicans. He plans to continue
school at DePaul Univet-sity Law
School.
Kush was quick to speak of the
effect of the Union on himself:
"The Union gave me an opportunity to Jearn about people and
their p rob I em s ," he stated.
"Through the Union r have learned
to appreciate John Carroll and I
gained a strong desire to make it
a better university."
Justin McCarthy, in a seconding
speech, related to Kush's earlier
years at Carroll and his first impression of Kush. "Wben 1 went to
my first Union meeting, I remember Dan Kush standing up and demanding that all union meetings
be< opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. I thought to myself
'What! does this guy think he runs
the Union?' Well, down through
the years I've come to believe that
Dan Kush does run this Union."
Dan Kush always knew it.

Carillon Editors Named
Nicholas Bush was recently appointed editor of the Carillon, the
university yearbook.
Tenbative staff members for next
year include: Wally .Mal'tens,
Mike O'Rourke, Jim Robinson, Bob
Jacobs, Fred Kyle, and George
Maloney.

Point Mugu Missle Center Sinking into
Sea; Fear Serious Effect on Instruments
POINT MUGU (NANA)
-The U.S. Navy's v~t multimillion - dollar guided - missile complex here is slowly sinking
into the 'Sea.
The1·e is no cause :tol' alarm yet,
but Lt. Comdr. John D. Hague,

Can Measure Billionth of a Second
WASHINGTON (NANA)-Timc
intervals of less than a billionth
of a second can now be measured
in the laborato17.
This is 1-eported by D:t. Arnold
Shastak of the electl·onics branch
o! the Office of Naval Research.
It constitutes an improvement of
five or six times over the past 20
years. Lots may happen in a billionth of a second far below tbe
level of man's awareness, the report says.
Such an interval, fo1· examplP,
well may be significant in determining the frequency of electromag·

Danie l M. Kush

l\lan of t.he Year.
Elett.ed by his fellow seniors as
the nutn be:!t fulfilling the qualities
of high scholastic :;tanding, loyalty
to John Carroll, and dedication to
ll high standard or Christian principles a nd practices, Fox is the
16th graduating senior to receive
the award.
Initiated in 1~51, the title " Beaudry Man of the Year" was occasioned by the d~ath of Robert
Beaudry, a 1{150 gr-.tduate who,
accot·ding to faculty and administrators, "was an outstanding example of the Christian ideals reflected in the award."
Beaud17, a grad student at
Georgetown University, was killed
in the crash of a private plane en
route to Chicago from Georgetown.
His family then donated the Beaudry Shl·ine in his memory.
Fox, a pre~medjcal, chemistry
majot· from Duquesne, Pa., is a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, Alpha
Epsilon Delta, American Chemical
Socjety, and is the former President of Cardil1al Newman Sodality,
DUl·ing hil; four years at Carroll,
Fox was also a member of the
Student tlnion Executiv-e Co·uncil,
Judiciary Committee, and Board of
Directors. He has been an Odentation Week Counselor for two
years, co-recipient of the Lubrizol
Award in chemistry, and a tutor
for the C-entral Volunteer Bureau.
E lected to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities,"
1
l 'ox maintains a 3.8 ave1·age and
has bee~ named to Lhe Dean's List
seven t1mes. He plans to enter the
'Yestern Rc:serve School of Medicme af!Jer h1s graduatJon from Carroll.
.
When mforl:hed of the results of
th.(> voting, !<'ox commen~:
"I'm very happy to rece1ve the
award.. Because the Beudry A~vard
recogn~es those ~ho do well 1!1 all
areas, 1t symbohzes the achievement of t he goals I set for myself
when I first came to Carroll."

netic waves. It also is significant,
Dr. Shastak's report points out, in
research into the structure and distribution of particles which make
up atomic and molecular systems.
These require, he says, "ex-tremely precise measurement techniques
to yield information about modes
and amplitudes of excitation, vibration, and electric and magnetic
fields.
"Advances in the technology of
time determinations," says the report, "have been influenced vitally
by the appearance of electronic devices knovm as atomic cl~ks,"

Chief of the Oceanography and
Geode&y Section, says Point Mugu
has sunk .78 feet (albout nine
inches) in the past 14 years.
He ea:i<l the situation bas developed because of land subsidence.
This, he added, is "normally attributable to the removal of underground water for irriga,tion, and
the extraction o.f fluids for their
usc as petroleum pTOducts."
The Navy officials here say part
of the problem ;s caused by the
pumping of fresh water on surrounding :farms, a.nd the inflow of
sea water to replace it.
No !lea wat>er is extracted here
to produce petroleum products.
There is fear the sinking of this
missile complex into the &ea m,ay
have a serious effect on ~licate
precision instruments used in firing missiles.
"We are particularly concerned
with maintaining precisely accurate iniormation on prooision instruments such as instrumentation
sites, radar and missle launch

pads," Hague said.
Hague believes, however, the
problem will ultimately be solved
by advancing technology.
He said he believes the sinking
will be controlled before it becomes critical and threatens millions of dollars worth of buildings
and equipment at this, the world's
largest missile range.
The U.S. Government first
learned the missle \l"ange was sinking in 1961 through the discovery
of R. W. Warner, a geodesist in
the range's Geop.bysics Division.
Warner found elevation discrepancies while surveying local
landmarks.
Since that time, a series of surveys on the sinkage has been conducted by the U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey Service. The Service has a small detachment of men
at the range to do the job.
The Navy so far has not advised anyone ·t o move from the
area because of the land subsidence problem.

John Fox

Sporff Interviews
College Students
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Cm'?'oll

News correapottd1mt Vi no ant
Sporf! i s gnulually 1nakittg hi8
way ?tm·th «> JCU for

final

examinations. But he -nwda a
short atop at the Univsrsitv of
Lol~isville ( [{y.) ajter •reporting
a five-yrat· nwnler tJ·ia.l it~ MaBOtl's Fct·ry, Ala.
(111 Kntlucky, Sporjf co tl.ductNl a sttrvev concfrning wha.t
tltr a 11 e 1' a, g e1 student there
t1io1tght of Carroll.)
By VINCENT SPORFF

CN PMtV. Wrtler

(LOUISVILLE, Ky.)Before I left Mason's Ferry,
I was asked some ridiculous
questions about JCU.
So, on my return journey to
Cleveland, I stopped at the Univet·sity of Louisville to obtain student opinion about our campus in
University Heights.
The questions I heard in Alabama
which prompted me to take the
survey went along this line:
"Mr. Sporff, how long does it
take to become a priest when you
go to .rcu ?"
"When you go to Carroll, do you
get much of a chance to see the
surrounding area of Salt Lake
City?"
I thought ever~"'ne in Alabama
k"llew John Carroll was in Cleveland - the best location in the
nation (or, the mistake on the
lake).
But my on-the-spot survey at the
University of Kentucky was even
more shocking. I only presented
one question to the students whom
I surveyed: "How familiar are you
with John CalTOll ?"
Sam Kikla of Decatur, Ga., answered: "I'm in favor of the basic
freedoms of anybody; but when a
guy like that burns his draft card
right out in plain sight, they
oughtta put 'em away for 20
years.''
A 21-yea.r-old coed from East
Baker's Point, N.C., replied: "I saw
him in "Gone with the Windj' and
th{)ught he was just dl'eeeeemie."
A Cincinnati youth, Scott Turner, said: "Yes, I've heard of it;
my brother goes there. It's a wonderful semina17 in Canada."
Finally, I came across a. student
who can1e close to recognizing my
Alma Mate1·. He is Jim .McCoy of
Medina, Ohio, who answered: "Isn't
that the place whel'e all the baby
sittel'S and yard workers come
from?"
Thank goodness for the Jim Me~
Coys in the world! See you back
on campus soon for final exams,
you lucky Carroll men.
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Postmaster
NeedsFunds 1 ~F~~~~

For Gripes

1

WASHINGTON (NANA)
-- Memo to those who bellyache about mail service : it

I

over the next five to eight years,
to wipe out Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Pttblie's gripes 11bout the U.s.
1
mails.
Postmaster General Lawrence F.
O'Bric·n, when asked what. is r<-·
qwred to get his mammoth departm~nt rea.'lonably mechanized, made j
t.heae projections in an intervil w.
O'Brien i:, rounding out. fi ve
months on the job.
In rec~nt. years, studiea have pinpointed the need for postal mechanization as the answer to the department's illi, but Congress has

Brennan Will End
Cireat Peanut War
WASHINGTON (N ANA) - I n a f ew more weeks, the
American people will know t he outcome of one of t he great
debates going on within the J ohnson administration - t he

will take a billion dollars, spent

~~~~to
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Nine fireme n with o xyg e n tanks a nd gas masks, two fire trucks,
two police cars, a nd the University He ights chief of police s uccessfully put out the f ire in the se four tra sh cans In Gasselli
Library last w e ek.

quality of peanuts in peanut butte r.
as were the Fulbright hearings on
Ordinar ily, it. might be supposed the Viet Nam war , although Amer ithat this sort of question wo uld be ca's youngsters might have enjoysettled at the superm arket. by the ed the peauut butter war as m uch
peanut butter makers and peanut as some of those TV cartoo n
butter buyers.
show~. Nor is there any indication
But for more than four months, that President J ohnson is staying
the forces of g iant corpo t·ation~:~ u p nights wrestling with the for have been locked in healed combat mula for a proper peanut butter
wit:Jl officials of ~he ~.S. o,·er this rec 1pe.
we1ghty, even sticky tssue.
The man who is wrestling with
The hear ings wPre not tPievist-d 1 the problem is examiner William
Brennan of the U.S. F ood and

--------------------------=---

--

CIA in Hot Water Over Planting Agents ~~~:fo~~is~1I~ ~:ilt:~~:
Members of Ethnic Organizations ~~~~ei~~:r!i~;~~::Po:::!:nt:

!:aaNn
appropriate the . A s
ow 0 Bnen ll;ppeara con1\dent
-tiM! J~,vmakers Wlll cooperate. ~e
de~~eribed them, as ~ell as Pres1'VASHINGTON (NANA) 1out. of court, says his client acted
dent. John&<>n, as moat symp~- _Even though undercover under the organization's orders.
t.het1c. They are e~ouragl~g us m,, agents have been keeping an
To. C:ong;ress~ the revelations ~f
every way to move mto th1a area
.
' . the llttgatJOn 1n federal court m
.
eye
on
Europe.
an.
enugres
and
em1Bal
t;~ore are far nlore alannl'ng
S h ort1y after the President grant organnat1ons for at. least thanu urecent headlines alleging the
named nrs postal chief, O'Brien 25 years, the Central Intelhgence CIA inflltrated a Government..f.iannou n~d plans to pureha5e $100 Agency's . ~urrent troubles over nanced Michigan State University
ml!lion worth of new equipment, such actiVIty may ~ackfire more project during 1955 ~0.9 , with five
includiug eight optical "reading'' than an~ other of 1ts numerous employes assigned to help set up
machines. These advanced elec- furors smce the Cuban Bay of and train South Vietnamese police
tronic devices, capable of handling Pi~ debacle in 1961.
in counter-subversion tactics.
3~,000 zip coded .letters an hou.r,
The agency's deputy director,
According to Sen. Everett SalWlll be lnlltalled m post offices sn Richard M Helms ackno-.wedges tonstall, R-Mass., the OIA acted
Bost>on, Houston, M.lnneapolis, , that the CIA em;loyed a part- with the knowledge, and at the dip~~an<l,
San Franci8CO, and Se- time operative as an information rection, of the National Security
a
·
souree on fellow emigrants from Council. The full details of the
The move aurprisod those who' Estonia. He is Juri Raus, a Com- ~fichigan State matter won't be
expected O~tien to uee hie eebi- merce D eparbnent h ighway engi- made known for aome t ime.
net post ae a political bue for t he neer . Raus is being aued for slanIn the Baltimore cue, the Ju.s1966 and I9G8 election campaigns. der by an Estonian-Canadian, tice Department is playing a less
Although he remains a trusted Eerik Heine, claiming Raus called than enthusiastic role. Prime reP residential adviser on politics him a Soviet intelligence agent. sponsibility for intelligence involvand spends long hours at the Raus' counsel, who won't say ing emigres is an internal security
White House, O'Brien has given whether the CIA is paying the de- function assigned to the FBI.
Indications he intends to be a renl'e costs, and has unsuccessfully
In 1941, several months before
working post.master general.
tried to settle the $110,000 suit Pearl Harbor, a forerunner of the
CIA as well as other Justice D&partment units were engaged in
clandestine studies of certain ethnic groups from Middle, Southern
and Eastern Europe. T he purpose
was to determine what such
emigres would do in the event the
U.S. 1became embroiled in waT beWASHINGTON (NANA) - Adding to President John- tween the Axis .p owers and the
son's problems in Viet Nam is a growing administration Soviet, British, and French Forces.
Pear Harbor, the Office
resentment against press cover age of the sit uation in Saigon of After
Strategic Services (OSS) cona nd in Washington.
tinued to retain "consultants" who
There are fears that new re- he talked of delaying a transfer of supplied data about ethnic g roups
strictions on correspondents - power from his military junta to and individuals from the Baltic,
something short of full military a civilian government in South Balkan, and other states, especialcen.:;orship- are being contem- Viet Nam. But that should not ly those overrun by foreign armies.
plat~ if the war effort is step- be blamed on reporters. Ky is,
But the Justice Department's
ped up and if Vietnamese instabil- after all, the premier. Prepared- I FBI and Foreign Agents Registra·
ity continues.
ness should be his stock in trade. tion section were assigned the
An indication of Administration
irritation was provided by Secretary of State Dean Husk on a nationally-televised interview show
Sunday, >\lay 8 (ABC's " Issues and
Answera.") asked about Premier
Nguyen Cao Ky's statement that
he intends to stay in power until
ZURICH (NANA) -The to ~be growing opm1on that t~
1967, in spite of promised elections,
Swiss
are becoming less and country's posture of splendid isolaRusk said:
tion -in the face of important is"I think what happened there less neutral about their his- sues like joining the United Nawas that we hnd another in::;tance torie, almost sacred, concept of tions, and promoting an integrated
that yo u and I are famlliat· with, neutrality. "It's time," declared Europe - needs to be revised.
where reporters grabbed somebody one outspoken critic, "for S'vitzel'Citizens challenging neutrality
on t.he f ly and pressed them with lnnd to join tile worM."
believe Switzerland ought to beFor more than 4'00 yooTs nCYW, come a fuH member of t he UN in
questions and kept boring in until
they got something they think this small Alpine land has kept the future, a plllrtner in bui'lding
aloof from the world- at least a "now Eut·ope/' and develop a
makes news."
Rusk's remark is a carbon copy that. wo.rld involved in conflict- fresh political potency. "It would
of Administration reaction, from under a doctrine of perpetual neu- be more realistic," commented a
Mr. J ohnson on down. to nll criti- trality.
liberal Zurich weekly, "to parfiioiOstenl>-ibly, the policy has served pate in world politics than to recal or unguided accounts that ap·
pear in the papers or on the air the country well in helping it to main passively in our snail's shell."
these days.
a unique reputmtion and enviable
Over the years, the country's
Ky was "grab'lx>d . . . on the pro~pcrity. Also, neutrality has highest executive agency, the Bu nfly" by reporters who "kept boring not deterred Switzerland from desrat, or Fed~al Council, rein" until they got something "they wide international activity in so- peatedly has reviewed the questhink" makes news, according to cial and humanitarian organiza- tion of Switzerland's entry into
Rusk. Therefore, in the Adminis- tions.
the UN. Each time, the move has
tration's judgment, Ky wali misBut the question earnestly being not been recommended becaoae of
understood and mi11interpreted.
a~ked and seriously debated w ith- difficulty in reconeiling such memIt may well be that Ky was un- in recent months is, "Hils Swiss bership with t he Swiss bra nd of
prepared for the impromptu news neutrality become outmoded?" Pub- neutrelity.
conference at Can Tho, at which licly and privatelr, there appeara
Until recently, there bad been

I

Administration Blaming Press
For Adding to Viet Problems

1 with

main task. T he FBI's jurisdiction
ext~nded beyond t he U.S. borders
to •all of North America an d Latin
America. Nonetheless, keen oompetition and overlapping cont inued,
particularly in major u.s. citries.
The Senate Foreign Relat ions
Committee ~s capitalizing on deep
Congressional concern over the
Heine-Raus slan<ler suit to build
support for proposals to create a
select wabchdog committee for
foreign intelligence.

his inner self, and the volum-

decision . first announced last July
8 , to require a minimum of 90 per
cent peanuts in all spreads sold as
peanut butter. To usurp a phrase,
that put the hydrogenated fat in
the fire.
Some of lhe biggest food processors in the world clamored to
be heard. Among them were Proctor & Gamble Co., Corn Products
Co., Swift & Co., American Maise
Products Co., and the Peanut Butter Manufacturers Association, all
kings in the world of peanut butter.

Author Le Carre Cons·lders
ESpiOnage
•
part 0f M0dern L•fI e
LONDON (NAN A) _David Cornwell, alias John Le
Carre, looked out thoughtfully over the River Thames at
midnight, and took a long, distasteful look at the world of
espionage, the C.I.A. included.
As the author of "The Spy Who
Came in From the Cold," the
phenomenal best seller and movie,
and its successor, "The Looking
Glass War," he has become wealthy
through his insights into this world.
His presence by the riverside at
midnight was one more aspect of
his success: He was watching Producer-Director Syndney Lumet. elirect the climax of another film
made from one of his novels, called
"The Deadly Affair."
"If books and film s about. spies
are popular today, and r suppose
they are," he said, "l think it 's
because people suddenly realize
that it's a part of t.he world about
us.
"It's at least as much a part of

it as adultery or homosexaulity or
some of the other subjects that
people are always writing novels
about. It's the cold war in microcosm.
"Also, enough about espionage
has become public lately, most of
it through fiascos Ol' defections, so
that people know a little about it.
"Some of the shabby reality has
come out. They know it isn't a
world of glamorous international
detectives, which is what James
Bond is, really; he isn't an intelligent agent, he's a sort of detective, or assassin, or trouble shooter,
with all the paraphernalia that appeals to some people's imaginations'.'

---------------------------------------

Swiss Neutrality: Is It Now Obsolete?
no adverse public response to this Voters generally tend to be conruling. When scholarly jurists ex- servative; they want to present
amiMd the possibility and con- cradition.
duded that Switzerlan<l, with
Defenders of the status quo
certain initial stipulations, cold-d point out that Switzerland does
join the UN without violating its participate in many UN specialneutrality, a new surge of inter- ized agencies, and that its nonest a rose.
participation in the political orThis issue touched oft' the n·a- gan!zations gives the country a
tional deba·t e on neutrality. Politi- certain desirable aur a of objeccal experts, ~eading editors, mem- bivity in the international arena.
hers of government, and other in- "Swiss neutrality," argued a wideterested. citlizens entered the fTay. ly-known political scientist, "is an
Swiss representing the younger established part of the political
professional and business gener- calculations of other nations."
ation were particularly vocal in
Federal authorities have taken
calling for a more adventurous fu- largely a negative position on
ture political policy at home and tampering 'vith the concept of neuabroad.
trality, avowing this principle to
Sboul<l such changes come, they be in Europe's general interest,
would need approval by popular. and the world's. Yet, expan<led inreferendum, for the Swiss way of ternational cooperation is being
democracy demands this. And even stressed, and it was a former
tbe most prejudiced advocates of Bundesrat member who mentioned
cha nge in the doctrine of neutrali- in a major foreign policy address
ty admit that the majority of Ithe possibility of Swiss troops parSwi$8 pr esently f avors no change. ticipating in peace missions.
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May Begin Science Center in August
$4 Million Bldg.
To Double Space
By DOUGJ,AS IW.Ai\lER
c:N

N~w"

Jt•porler

A tentative date in late
August has been set for
groundbreaking and con~truct.ion

A year-round air condition system will regulate the temperature
and clean the air throughout the
buildin~.

The ground floor of the projected
three-floor structure will primarily
house laboratories and offices of the
Physics J)ept. But the Physics
Dept. will share the floor with the
machine shop, power plant for the
building, and the seismology vault
now located in Rodman Hall.
The first floor will accommodate
the Biology and Psychology Depts.
Besides the laboratories and offices of the two departments, the
first floor will have two lecture
halls, sen•n c:lassrooms, and a computer room.
One lecture hall will seat 40;
the other, 148.
On the second floor of the new
building \vill be the chemistry laboratories and offices, along with
the ~Iathematics Dept. and two
mot·e lecture halls.
A penthouse, to shelter laboratory animals, and a green hou!;e
will be built on the roof.

of the $·1 million Science
Center, pending completion of architect's plans.
The Center, which will house the
biology, chemistry, mathematics,
physics, and psychology departments, will be located on the front
la\m of the cnmpus oppo!lite Gra~
selli Library.
Decade of Progress pledges and
a federal grant of about $!100,000
\viii finance the project.
When the Center is completed in
late 1967 or early 1!.168, the Business School will occupy the rooms
in the Administration Bldg. now
used by the Chemistry Dept. The
physics and biology wing will be
remodeled for future service.
The pink frame building now
housing the Bu11iness School will
then be razed to make t•oom fo1·
anticipated university expansion.
Mr. Eugene T. Kramer, Director
of the Physical Plant, who oversees construction, planning, and
maintenancl' of university facilities, said the new Science Center
will approximately "double the
amount of functional space (functiot)a) space includes classrooms,
Dormitory students ·will
l~tboratories, and GrasseUi Librar~·)
soon
be able to look to the
available to the university."
Residence
Halls Association
Presently, C'lassrooms, laboratories, and the library comprise (RHA )-for representation in matabout 120,000 !lQUare feet of floor ters pertaining to dorm life.
space. The Science C~nter will add
The basic function of the association will be to voice opinions of
abou t 132,000 square feet.

Architect's sketch shows the proposed $4 millio n Science Ce nter's resemblance to Grasselli Library.
Except on the side facing the Administration Bldg. w here de pa rtmental offices w ill be located, the
Center will be devoid of w indows. Red brick, limesto ne, granite, and slate w ill make up the
exterior.

Residence Halls Association Seeks
To Better Dorm Students' Position

'Pursuit' Debates Irrelevant;
Cias-Eating Jets Lack Range
WASHINGTON (NANA) -One sentence spoken by
Maj. Paul J. Gilmore, the 33-year-old Air Force pilot who
ahot down a MIG-21 in aerial combat over North VietNam
last week, indicates that Senators
Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.}, and
Fulbright, (D-Ark.) may be prematurely worried over whether the
doctrine of "hot pursuit" might
lead to a full-scale war with Red
China.
Currently the question is academic.
U.S. jets do not have the range
to take off from airbuses in South
Viet Nam- or carriers offshorefly to targets in 'orlh Viet Nam,
engage Communist jets in combat,
chase those jets far into Red
China, and then return safely to
American bases.
}faj. Gilmor put it more succinct1:.·. Telling how the dogfight ended,
he said:
"I noticed my fuel was minimum, and broke off the engage·
ment and came home."
Even if it is accepted that the
U.S. jets have an effective combat
radius of 600 to 600 miles with
full combat loau, the violent maneuvering dul'ing combat leuves
little fuel and range left for getting home, to say nothing of chasing a fleeing plane deeper into enemy territory.
And Maj. Gilmore was giving
away no secrets in that seemingly
casual remark. As far back as
1949, when Hub Zemke, tile World
War 1I ace who was credited with
shooting down 30 plant'S, and other
men Wl.'re devising the jet tactics
that are used today in combat, a
particular weakness of the jet
plane was known.
The tremendous fuel consumption places the intruding plane at
a great disadvantage.' The defender
can remain on the ground while the

attacking planes burn up fuel
moving to the target.
Since both the MIG-21 and the
United States jets are supersonic
and fly above Mach II, or about
1,600 miles an 11our at top combat
speed, that means a plane will
travel 160 miles during the approximately sLx minutes it takes
to make a full 360 degree tum.

dorm students to the Administratum and the Student Union.
!\!embers are made up of se,·en
.;tudents from each of the four
dorms and elected by popular vote.
Complaints of head prefects,
and counselo~, ;~s well as disciplinary cases will be heard by the
m~mbers. '
The RHA has the power to levy
punishment.." ranging from small
fines to recommendations for expul!<ion from the dormitory.
Guiding the Association is a
newlv formed constitution drawn
up by the members.
Aside from hearing cases and
complaints, the RHA has many
plans which they hope "will add to
the enjoyment of campus life."
In the fall sever a 1 ".Mode
Nights" at·e planned-an evening
of '·Hoadrunner" cartoons plus a
popula1· movie.
The fir!lt of the!;e shows will take
pluce during Orientation Week ad·
mission free.
Alt~o in the p1anning stages is a
"Dorm Man of the Yeae• award
chosen by the members of the Association. A car and a bid to the

prom will be nwnrded V:> tho win"Our hnsic functi(}n,'' states Galner.
lnghel', ''is o\ rou1·:~c to serv~ d('lrm
A large trophy for the winner or st.udcnU<.
:\ Dolan-Pnc<>lli Hall ba..c\ehall gumo
"Though w<> hopl' to raise the
du1·ing Orientation Week i~ pn•s· slutll" or the organization throu.-:h
ently being purchased. All athletic rnrdully- plunned activitie~. and
competition between tho two fr<'"h- though W<' are anxious to get lllnnmen dorms will b~ l'Un by the cd, uur ,,rograms do not begin unRRA.
tilJ·dl.:' l:..,;~uncll.tdcd
President of the Assocration b
The RHA olliee it IO(tllliil4 Jn the
)like Gallagher, a junior business basement of Murphy ll-'1. R;m
major t'1·om Toll'do, Ohio. Ill• is 164. ~tudent:1 are f«!-e to talk With
"'·c:ry confident that the progrmns Grlllnghl·r dul'ing th<! hours po,;ted
planned will materialize.
'on th•• office tloor.

'Youth Hormone' Tested on Insect 5
WASHINGTON (NANA) John H. Law and his associates,
-Synthesis of a "youth hor- Ching Yuan and Carroll :\1. Wilmone" that prevents aging liams.
Slit!. it may have it11portant
has just been 1·eported to the National Academy of Sciences by a
group of Harvard Univel'Sity
chemists.
Unfortunately, the hormone applies only to insects, an-d there is
no reason to believe the hormone
would work "•ith other life forms,
according to the report of Dr.

Nuremburg Trials Used Evidence
From Germans' Own Files-King
By PAT GNAZZO
CN rontJcaJ AnalYet

. made them obey his commands), second thought before they commit
ex post facto--it was not a. crime ' the same crimes the Germans had
Henry T. King, Jr., prose- when they carried out. these' or- done, ~nd that another war will
cutor of the Nuremberg d<>rs; . and that the cnmes were end w1th the destt·uctlon of the
T 1.· 1
kj
be1·e last comm1tted by the country and not. world."
Ia S - spea ng
. by the individual."
King's appearance here was sponweek- stated that all of the ~viKing gave examples of men that sol"t'd by the Political Science Club.
dence the prosecutor used ~gamst were tried:
Tuesday, the Young Democrats
the Germans came from then· files
Von }i'rnnk famous for his ex- and Young Republicans will sponand their own data.
periments on' Jews, was tried for sor talks by State Representative
King, now a U.S. patent atorney, murdering 350,000 Jews.
Charles Mooney and John Weeks,
commented that before the trials
The odd aspect about the trial both running for state senat.or of
wet·e initiated, the Allied countries was that he would only plead th<' 25th Ohio Senate District.
had to decide how they were going guilty fot· murdering Jews.
to handle the German crimes.
King ~<aid that all eYidence used
He adde<i:
against him came from Frank's Quarterly Publishes Soon
"We could let them tl'y them- own elaborate file~.
selves, kill them all outright, free
Anoth<>r man tried at }i'uremThe Carroll Quarterly will puball of them, or have the allies berg Trials was Oswald Rotaug, a !ish :\Ionday, Tuesday, and Wednesp rose cute them. They finally German judge. He was convicted of day and \viii be available in tho
agreed to the latter."
finding a 68 year old Jew guilty Student Activities Center, the AdKing said the Germans ·were o( violating tho German race polu- ministration Bldg., and Library.
tried on three types of offenses: tion law.
Sporting a new cover and format
crimes against peace, war crimes,
King concluded his talk by of-' innovations, the literary magazine
and crimes against humanity.
Cering his opinion of the true sig- features several review!l including
The German lawyers made three nificance of the trials. He feels .. In Cold Blood," "The Proud Towdefense pleas to protect their eli- that "the world will learn to hate er," and the movie ''Doctor Zhients: "superior orders (Hitler dictatorship, that men will have a Yago."

uses, the chemists believe, by keeping damaging bugs in a form in
which it is easier to eliminate
them.

Elections
106 victory O\'er Philip Jacobs.
Official tally for junior class
officers:
l'RESIDE~T

209
181
Jim Robinson
VICE-PRESIDEi'T
196
Jerry Dillarco
190
Tom !\Iorrison
SECRETARY
211
Dan Lis
105
Bob Jacobl;
TREASURER
Mike Connor
198
Jim Di:-;ser
187
:303 voting out of 537-73.2%
Edwurd Shemo survived a recount to best; Kurt Shellenberger in
the race for treasurer in other
gophomot·e elections by a margin
of three votes.
Ft·unk Obc111yer was elected vicepresident and Jerry fiiacke~· ran
unopposed for secretary.
Official tally for sophomore
class officers:
Larry Kennard

PRESIDE~T

187
Edward Andros
Michael Scanlon
183
HCE-PRESIDE:\T
202
Frank Obemyer
159
l'at Rerold
SECRETARY
Jerry )lackey (unopposed)
TREASl'RER
Edward Sbemo
183
Kurt Shellenber~cr
180
374 voting out of 791-47.3<"~>
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Recognized Scholors

lAir Pilot Demand
isturbs Pentagon
WASHINGTO)I' (NANA) -The bullish demands for
airline pilots is luring many Air I<'orce otlicers into civilian
r life with the apparent opposition of the Pentagon.
As the <·ommercial

canicr:~

seck

h recruit flight deck personnel for numerous senior pilots on the old~r
new deliveries of some $4 billion airlines is making room in the

,

Thirteen juniors were recently initiated to Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honor fraternity. They
are (I to r) front: Richard McGee, Wallace Gau ntner, Richard Tome, Paul Nemann, Sal Catanese;
standing (I to r): Robert Boharic, Daniel Shea, Joseph Heery, Thomas Grace, Michael Host, Thomas
White, Nick Bush.

-------------------------------

Communist Leaders in Poland Battle
Western Export of Beatniks, Beatles
WARSAW (NANA)-The Wlodzimierz; Sokorski, Polish head three weeks of lessons."
In 1960, he noted, only 20,000
Radio and TV, and a member
big beat, Beatles, and beat- of
of the Central Commit~e of the guitars were sold in all of Pol11nd.
niks are shaking up the Communist Party.
ln 1965, there were 300,000 guitars

Communist governments behind
the Iron Curtain.
The Rod higwigs aren't happy
v..;th the ~rhythms coming out of
the West-and they don't seem
to like anything else about the new
generation on either aide of the
curtain.
.'\ow J>olant!. nL lcr.s t, is plan·
ning- to do something about it.
It seems Poland has been swt>pt
by Beatlmnnnia, und it millions of
young people arc beginning to
dress and act and sing just like
the bearded, dungaree-clad Americans who are always protesting
the war in Vit-t Nam.
The big beat has got to go, says

in new airliners ordered In the past
few years, the impact i11 being felt
in tile military establishment.
How man~· Air Force oOicers
have applied for release from active duty to sign up with airline:~
as co-pilots and flight engincl•rs.
the Pentagon won't !lay.
But one of four lawsuits recently filed against the Defense
DE'pt. by officeN claiming they a rc
being kept on extended dutr
against their will points up the
problem.
An unidentified reserve captnin
alleges that his application for inacth·e reserve duty has been ignored, and that he has been assigned to school to qualify as a
pilot instructor.
The other lawsuits were tiled by
two Na\'Y ofiicers and an Anny officer against the will of the military. Applicants have made known
their grievance in communication~
with Washington newspapcTS.
In addition, North Amct·ican
Newspaper Alliance has lcamed,
the turnover of jet pilots who were
transpo1·ting troops at t his time
last year to Santo Domingo In the
Caribbean and other hot spots has
been high. These are men approching or past the age of 30. Commercial airline pilots are grounclt>d
at 60, under Federal Aviation
Agency rules. The retirement of

This big beat, or as the Poles made and sold.
And t~ sale of big beat music
call it, ''1\focne Uder.tenie," is undermining tne government, Sokor- records has increased 50 times in
s ki wrote recently in the official the la1't five years, be added.
"Just what is Poland coming
art magazine of his counlry,
t.o ?" Sokorski wanted to know.
"Kultura."
"It's a mass movement, an epidemic spreading into every Polish
cit~· and town and it can be 'c:nt.as·
trophic,'" Sokorski complained.
" This music is an expression of
the rebellion of the young. Maybe
that is okay in the U.S., but not
in Communist countries," Sokorski
BONN (NANA) -The West German Interior Minissaid in a radio broadcast.
Polish youth by the millions arc try reports that Russia has perfected a James Bond-type
beginning to wear beards and electronic tailing device which is being concealed wholesale
dungart>es and Beatle haircuts. in the cart~ of foreign tourists.
They have formed fan clubs, and
"Inner ~;ecurity." the news bulidolize the Beatles, the Animals. letin of the lnt.eriot· Ministry, said s talled clandestinely on foreign
the Kinks, the Rolling Stones, the the clN:tronic tailing device is in- cars as they cross the frontier.
"A signal on a special frequency
Beach Boys, a.nd the Suprcmes
then infomts an observation staamong others.
tion continuously or the whereAs an:rbody in the Johnson adabouts of the car," the Interior
ministration would privately conMinistry's bulletin said.
cede, these are the kinds of kids
Interior Ministry officials said
who have been protesting U.S. acthe device apparently was inspired
t.ions in Viet Nam and generally
Dr. Theodore A. Distler are
by a similar device which was u~;;ed
making life difficult for
will be featured speaker at Government bureaucrats.
According to Selective bv .James Bond to tail the Soviet
John Carroll's commence- Their general appearance, said Service officials, the "typical ~aster agent and gold s muggler
mt-nl. exercises Sunday, June 5, at Sokorski, ''is disgusting and an in- full- time college student Goldfinger in the late Ian !<'lemsult to human dignity."
7 p.m.
:,;hould be expected to carry a load ing's thriller by that title.
In the Fleming book, .James
His addruss ill l•ntitlcd ''Intellect
In recommending some sort of of 15 credit hours each :>emester."
Bond installed the miniature transis not Enough.''
''administrative action" be applied
Druft o fficia~s ha.v~ assured col- mitter in the trunk of Goldfinger's
Dr. Disth~1· is pre.sidcnt nnd con- to discourage the growing fad in
:~ultnnt for the Commission for In- Poland,
Sokorski described the l<·ges and umven:ttles, . however, Rolls Royce. Its signal enabled
1a me:ely Bond to tail Goldfinger, at a disdependent Colleges und Unh·er- youth of his country as "young that the 15-hour f1gure _
sities of the l'cnnsyh·:mi:\ A;;~ocia s nobs and stupid ~ople fnlsel~· in- a rule of ~he th~mb whtch mJghtl creet distance, all across Prance
not a pply m all lll$tances.
and Switzerland to Geneva.
tion uf Colleges and Univcrsitie5.
terpreting modernity."
lAX·al dr-o.~rt boards normally exAccording to the West German
He b also pre?sidrnt emeritus of
"These days," he said, "alrno~t
the A"socintion or Aml,rit·nn Col- everybody is playing a guitaT, and pect a s tudent being considered for Interior Ministry, the Soviets apleges which he !'crvcd a~ adiv·~ thinks he is a star strummer after dt'fenncnt in Class 2-S to be pur- pear to have refined the James
s uiug satLc;fnctorily a full-time Bond deYice. Its transmitting
president in !!IllS.
coun;e oi instruction (12 to 15 power is stronger, and by using a
A nutivo of Brooklyn, N.Y., Dr.
hour~ in any given semester) and slightly different frequency for
Distler nttcndl'd Urown l'nivcrsit.y
to progress at a rate which will each foreign car under electronic
and is a grnduute of New York
(Contin ued from Page 1)
permit him to complete his studies sun·eiJiance, the Soviets nrc able
Univcr:;ity where he later scn•ed
as director of admissions and per- s till no-dozt>-a-go-go. A!\ ''bright in the not·mul J>et·iod of time, which to monitor movemt-nts of foreign
motorists from central stations
sonnel and as an insLl'\ICt.OI' in per- and eru·ly" as 11 a.m. tomonow, ts usually four years.
sonnel adrninislrn~ion.
the :,enior class will hold its picnic
Bourd11 will, however, consider without having to put a. tailing
Since 1!1>12, Dr. J)ist.ler has been at Roundup Lake 'til about 4 p.m. information which registrants be- car on each quarry.
the recipit'nt of 21 honomry deTomoiTow night the wc~k-cnd lievo may ju!ltify failu1·e to make
'fhe Soviets have organized all
gre£>s from Amel'icun colleges and st•hedule will come to a close with normal progretiS, such as illness, toutes assigned to tourists into
an on-campus dance and an of£- lulfillmenl of special degree re- monitoring districts, and foreign
uni' ersitics.
From 1!141 to 195·1 he was prc,;i- campus formal.
quirements, or other· matters be- cru·s- once the tailing transmitdent of Rranklin and Marshall ColThe freshmen-~ophomore Dance yond their control.
tel' is installed secretly at. the fron·
lege anrl f1·om HIS! to 1!151 sel'\'ed will start at 9 p.m. in tho CafetRria
To be considered full-time for tier- are passed from district to
as chairman <If Civil Defense, Com- with mus:c provided l.>y The Clas~ 2-S deferment, Can-oil s tu- district for surveillance.
monwealth of Pennsylvania.
Propheb.
dt·nt$ should program themselves
When the signal indicates deHe is n member of the board of
Then the grand finale. the 19GG for 30 seme!lter hours within a \'iation from the specified travel
directon< of manr professional and Junior-Senior Spring Fonnal- call•nd:;r year, including summer routes, a helicopter or police paeducational associations here and "A., Dreams Are ~Jade"- will be t>dJool if n!.'<.'es!larr, according to trot car is sent to investigate.
abroad.
held ut Ber·kshirc Hills Countrv Mr. F. A. Kleinhenz, Dean of AdWord of the Russian tailing deA renowned lecturer in all facet' Club to the music of the big banj mLqsions. Thu:;., $tUd£>nts may carry vice was made public by the minor edut'ation, Dr. Distler is also of Billy Mar.
)2 hours in each of the two regular istry in connection with a blanket
kno\\"n !or his definitive contribuWould you belie\'e all thu abo\'e scme;~tt•rs as long as they register warning it has just issued against.
tionl! to educationnl journals.
takes place in about 30 hours?
for 6 hour:; in summer school.
tra\'el in Russia.

Soviets Perfect Tailing Device
Like Bond Used on Goldfinger

June Grads Hear
Former CD Chief
At Commencement

Selective Service
Desires 15 Hours

Weekend

lower 1·anks for men half thal ag~ .
The demand for pilots pl-omi!les
to continue well into t he forcsc:-eable futut·e . Swart Tipton, presid<'nt of the Air Transport Association, predicted this week that the
t'arricrs would invest $14 billion
in new ait·craft in the next. decad£'.
Rut the airlines, most of them
realir.ing record - brealting first
quarter profits this year, are hesitant to embarrass the Pentagon by
d~pleting the military of high-priority personnel with extensive
transport Ih·ing background-experience.

Lurleen Wallace's
Bid Is High-Level
Dishonesty Play
Dy DR. JOYCE BROTHERS

NEW YORK (NANA) Lurleen Wallace, running in
her husband's stead, is the
acknowledged queen of the Alabama gubernatorial campaign. Politic-ally, even her foes admit she's
in the lead and, win or lose, she
is certainly the state's most colorful candidate.
The facta of her early life have
been dutifully recorded with appropriate comments about how an
attractive young woman who once
worked in e five-and-dime store
may soon hold the most powerful
office in the state.
Men, in particular, point her
out with obvious relish as an example of the kind of woman who is
!ast disappearing ·in this country
-one who is completely obedient
to the wishes and demands of her
husband.
For no one is under delusions
that she has or will have any power whatsoever. Mrs. Wallace's
campaign promise is that, it elected, she will do whatever her husband tells her. She is, she insists,
happy to be his instrument.
There is however, an element
both serious and sinister involved
in this situation that very f~v
people even seem to consider worth
pointing out. And that is th11t this
admittedly colorful couple is busily and publicly engaged in trying
to circumvent the law.
Unable to succeed himself legally, Governor Wallace first tried
amending the law which displeased him. When this proved to
be unsuccessful, he simply seized
upon an alternate scheme. If he
couldn't change the law, he would
bend it.
What is interesting about this
psychologically is that no one
seems to object very strongly.
While the governor of one of our
states is attempting to bend the
law to his \vill, we go on warning
our children about the importance
of honesty and integrity.
We tell them not to cheat in
school, to obey the speed limit, and
not to indulge their curiosity
about drugs or sex. We expect
ourselves and our neighbors not
to cheat on our income tax, our
parking tickets, or our wives.
No one seems to realize that just
as parents by their actions influence the behavior of their children,
so do the leaders of a nation influence its citizens.
When these leaders have been
chosen by the people themselves
their example is particularly important.
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Thine/ads Seek Victory
As Hinko Resets Mark

Bindley Bright Spot in
Streak Tennis Showing
Freshman Jim Bindley continues to be the bright spot
in John Carroll's winless tennis season.
Although Carroll has yet to triumph in six matches

Page

While John Carroll's varsity track squad seeks its first
\ictory, shot putter Phil Hinko keeps plugging away and
breaking the school record in that event.

I

thus far, B-indley boasts a five-win,~one-loss record, playing in the see- in.gs, 2-6, 6-3 and 6-2.
Bindley provided the only
ond singles' posi11ion.
The Blue Streaks have faired Streak punch as Carroll dropped
better against two Cleveland op- three straight 1-8 verdicts to Alponents than they have against legheny, Washington and Jetrerfour out-of-town rivals.
son, Bethany.
After bwo rainouts Carroll unTuesday Carroll was deadlocked
veiled its 'brand new cou1·ts in a with Cleveland State on the Streak
match with Eastern Michigan two courts entering the third doubles
weeks ago, but the Hurons weren't match, on singles victories by Bindimpl·essed as they walked off with ley, ~Iazor, and Don Yanek. But
a 9-0 sweep.
Carroll's team of 1\lazor and Dill
The Streaks followed with a 3-6 'l'wohig lost a narrow decil;ion to
loss to Western Reserve, splitting CSG, 6-3, 5-7 and 5-7.
the six singles matches but losing
Carroll completes its season at
the doubles competition. CarroU's Case Tech at 1 p.m. tomorrow and
points came on triumphs by Bind- competes in the Presidents' Ath1etley, with sets of 6-2 and 6-2; Jerry ic Conference chanlpionships May
~tazor, 6-2, and 6-2, and Jim Hart- 19 and 20.

I

I

Speaking
of
Sports
By MICHAEL QUL'IlN

Spring -last seen in Cleveland in April, 1958- is the
time of the year lien the area's high scbool athletes linally
make known the institutions of higher learning at which
they hope to matriculate.
John Carroll has not been overlooked. So far, according
to a poll soon to appear in the Plain Dealer, 12 area scholastics have indicated they'll bead for the Heights come next
fall.
Not the least of whom is Tim Andrassy, halfbackturned-quarterback of St. Joseph's football squad, and a
member of the Vikings' record-breaking half-mile relay
track team. St. Joseph will also send wrestler J im Roberts,
who lost in the districts last year to the 103-pound state
champ, wrestler Bob E rnst and trackmen, Bill Thomas and
AI Ur ban.
Paduu Ft·anciscan and Brush each lists two potential
Blue Streak griddcrs, Jeff Krotine and John Schlosser from
the formet·, and Joe Novak and Ray Fruscella from tl1e latter.
The others include Tom Joyce from Holy Name, football
guard Dave Heine from Cathedral Latin and basketball guard
Dennis DePalma from Wickliffe.

* Club,
* *organized and paced by
The University Rugby
Carroll students, will ca11.·y a three-win, one-loss, three-tie
record against the Cleveland R. C. tomor row at 3 :30 at the
Cleveland Polo Field.
University deadlocked the nationally-known Notre
Dame ruggers, 3-3, and, after a scoreless overtime period,
won the Duke Challenge Cup by a fli p of the coin. The Uruggers followed up with a 9-6 t riumph over Pittsburgh l~st
weekend, on thr ee-point tries by Carrollmen Bill Ryan, J1m
Leone and J ohn Byr nes. They'll wind up their season by
hosting Blackrock of Windsor, Ont., on May 21.
* Pueber
* appeared
*
Four days after Pete
in this space, the
1960 Carroll graduate was appointed h ead football coach und
athletic directo1· at Holy Name Iligh. Pucher, who helpetl the
Blue Streaks to ao undefeated football season in his senior
year, is fiuishing his first year at the school and succeeds
Carl Falivenc.

* to*aim for in golf anymore.
J ohn F. Smythe has*nothing
T he senior sociology major f rom Toledo carded a holein-one a while back on the 135-yard par thr ee fifth bole at
Lyndhurst. Smythe used an eight-iron for his ace and finished with 34 for the nine holes.
*
*the Presidents' Athletic
Easter n Michigan *is leaving
Conference just in t ime. The H urons recently suffered its
first track defeat in its history, a 74-62 verdict at Case.

Phil Hinko

In the Streaks' second meet of
the season at Bethany Hinko flrst
broke the mark of 45 it. 7 1il in.
held since 1951 by Arnie A1nent,
with a tos,; of 48-li!. In the next
eng-agemen. Allt>gheny t\1\rl 'lhiel
in )leadville, Pn., Hlnko again exceeded the standard with 11. 48-3
effort.
He then missed the Wayne StateWeste1·n Reserve tr>ia.np;ular, but
came through with a •lo-7 effort in
Cauoll'::; loss to Thiel and Case
Tech Wednesday.
Hinko, a junior who wns ineligible last year after transferring
from Notre Dame, actually exceeded the Carroll record in the opener, but his toss of 49-2 was only
good for sceond place.
The team's mggest point-getter
so far has been Jim Birong, n jun-

------------ior from St. Edward. Wednesday
he was second in the 330-yard intennediate hurdles and in the
\\'ayne-Reserve contest, he captured decond place in the javelin,
ahead o! Jerry Lyden.
In the Allegheny-Thiel meet,
T,.ydcn wound up first in the pole
vault nt J J ft. 6 in. The Streaks'
lone othe1· blue rlbbon came in the
Wayne-Reserve tilt, when Sandy
Armstt·ong leaped 5-10 to take the
high jump. In that meet, :freshm!ln
Dick Cumming:> finished second in
the HO-ynrd run in 52.7.
Carroll met. Clevcla.nd State yes.
tl'r<lny at Westlake High and closes
out its season Tuesday aga.inst Reserve at Case. The Preside nts'
Athletic Conference meet will take
J)lnee Thur.;dny an•l Friday at Case.

Golfers Carry 3-1 Dual Mark
To Detroit for Season Finale
In its final tuneup before .Jeny Grim. a -11-49-!13 b~· l~utly hy Hctnll\n. u !'Ienior lettcrnmn who
the Presidents' Athletic Con- Rehm and a 49-55-101 by Jim misEcd thu fir.,t three mat.che:>.
\'nlentine.
Tuesdu~· in another Lriangulnr at
ference championship Mon- In a tri-mntch nL )t<'advillc \\'asht.enau Country Club in Ypsi-

c!ay and Tue~ny in :\leadville, Pa.,
~ohn Carroll's v~~ity golf team
JOUrneys ,to Dettolt for a match
agamst \~ ayne, State toda.y.
.
The hlue Streaks, VIctor:~ tn
th~ o! fo~ r dual ~atebes, took
t.betr lumps m two tnangular cont c:>s t s. They de!eatcd Cleveland
State 13-'i Saturday at Grantwood.
In that match, '!\o. 3 man Jim
Soltis took medalist honors with a
sizzling 37-36--73. Carroll received three other sub-SO efforts
that day, including a 44-36--79
f1·om both Andy 1\IcGuire and Paul
Klaus and a •t0-39-79 irom Ken
H<:tman. Rich Frato added a 45.Jl .SG.
Carroll dropped its only dual engagement to Walsh, 12-8 at Berkshire Hills,.despite a one-over par
:Jf>-38- -73 by McGuire, a freshman
plltying in the No. 1 slot. McGuire':; round included two birdies
on both the front and back nines.
The other Streak rounds listed a
36-·1~78 by Jt~rato, a 48-4~94 by

AKPsi Nears
Softball Title
The l'hampion of the 30-team intrnmural softball league wHI be
crowned next week when Alpha
Kappa Psi m<>ets the winner of
the Wee Nine-The Zoo encounter.
Tho latter game was postponed
wht?n the father of Gene :\lurphy,
a player for the Zoo, died Tuesday night. Members of the team
rctumcd lo Chicago with him for
th<' funeral.
AKPsi earned 9 championship
gam£' berth by shelling the l,;ni,·orflity Club, 16-11 Wednesday on
a 20-hit attack. The victors explolled with seven runs In the thiJ:d
inning, including a grand slam
home run by Mike Berry.
Snm Kirk was on the mound for
AKPsi while Dun~ Owen suffered
his second loss in four years ot
hurling.
The tennis program, \Vhich
originally signed !!0 ::;ingle players
and eight doubles tenms, was in
danger of folding. The rain plus
the failure of the participants to
play their matches were blamed
for the stngnancr.

Country Club, Cnn·nll topped Thi••l
12-8. but bowed to Allcghenr, Hi-:>.
Carroll":; points came on tL ·15-·1186 by ~IcGuirc, a ·11··12.-8li by
Klau.'>, n 45--i~' b~ ::3olti , a 4646-92 by F rato and a 40..46-86

!anti, tlu.• ~trr.nks bowed to West<"rtl l!eservt>, 10-6, an1l Enslcm
~tid•igan, l:l-0. This time ~lcGuire
hnd :L IO··lll-85, Klaus n -12-t 1-83,
)'
:J:.Ct~!nrrll.f ""'\'lil~ntme"'·-..---4
46-47-93.

Bishop Whealon Sees
Ideal Athletic Program
ih MlCJIAEL Qt:IN'{

John Carroll's athletic program is a step in the 1·ight
dir ection toward the ideal setup where every student will
be developed in body as well as in mind, according to J ohn
F. Whealon, Auxilia1·y Bishop of - the Diocese or Cleveland.
In an interview with the Carroll
Xews Wednesday in his Chancery
office, Bishop Whealon statL'<i his
belief that "it is highly desirable
to forget professionalism and the
great emphasi:; on the st·hool t,(>am
in high school and t·ollege.
"We must think of all the !<tudents," lw emphasized. "'The ideo!
athletic progt·nm will include every
student, especially the fellow who
doesn't normally do well in sports."
Bishop Whealon, who at tO became the younge:.t bl:,~hop in the
history of the diocese upon his consecration in July, l!lGl, practice:;
what be p1-eaches. Du1·ing- t.he winter he often comes to Carroll
to play handball, and in warmer
weather continues his athletic activit.y outdoors at Dorromeo Seminary.
"l was fortunate enough to nttend seminuriea fo1· my education,"
he admitted. "There athletics were
made available to those who were
willing."
Bishop Whealon pointed out,
however. that it is up to the inclividual to keep l1imself in shaJll',
and that. this would require a posi tive effort on hh; part.
He !'aid it was up w a doctor as
t.o which sport was the b~t. "I
understand tennis is one of the
best. The simple act of running is
also good, .-;ince it is a <"Ontinuous
use of the muscles. Whatever it. is,
the activity must be kept up, and
moreso the more vigorous it. is."
Tbu!<. Bic:hop Whealon observed,
varsity athletic.> have a place in

the university, but a secondary one,
l;ince the othet· 90 pet-cent of t he
students who aren't on the varsity
teams must be considered.
'·The whole J)llrson should be
educated, and this includes development in sports. This is more
important in a bo)·::o' school,'' he
added, "where the trend is toward
paci\·ity in physical ucth·eness.
"The intramural program a t Carroll is a ~tep in the right direction.
The varsity progam is also an
improvement."
As to t.he general effect on
Cleveland oi the school from which
ht> took a master's degree in 1947,
Bishop Whenlon concluded that
"the success and importance of
John Carroll can be mtlasurod in
the indh•iduals it bas produced for
this community. I think we're furth~r nht•ad ail ·a community because
of the prcsent•e of Carroll.''

fXI•f 2 SchoolS
Wavne State and Eastern Michigan ~r~ leaving the Presidents'
Athletic Conference.
In itll decade as a membe.r of the
cit·cuit, Wayne State compiled an
impo;;ing record of 33 team championships, inrluding one in football,
fom· in basketball, four in cross
country, three in swimming, six in
iencin~, 10 in tennis, four in t rack
and one in base-ball.
Eastern )Jichigan, a part of the
PAC since 196:2, captured three
titles, one in cross country and
two in t.rack.
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China Faces
· Wheat Shortage
In World Market

Congress Prepares for Royal
Battle Against War on Poverty
WASHINGTON (NANA) -The House of Representatives is getting ready for a battle royal over a. reshaped
War on Poverty program involving:
.,.. Substantial increases more than
doubling current outlays for "Op~ration Head Stru·t," which benefits pre-school children; the Neighborhood Youth Corps, which gets
jobs for students so they may eontinue their education, adult worktraining, and Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA), the socalled domestic peace corps.
.,.. Slashes for the coutroversial
.Job Corps :l.nd "communit\· action''
programs, loan money for rural
families. work experience, research
and demonstration projects.
Johnson administration requests
are boosted for the Neighborhood
Youth Corps, "Head Start," and
VISTA programs, and cut back
for work experience and community action, though only slightly for
the latter.
The total authorization of $1,995,000,000 proposed by the committee tops President Johnson's
budget by $245 million.
Republicans have been zeroing
in on the Job Corps, and the committee appears to be reacting to
this by lopping $82 million off this
year's funds to proYide dropouts
with basic education and job training.
The new legislation limits the
number of training positions at
training centers, although special
Neighborhood Youth Corps groups
would be established to handle
thousands of young applicants until there al'e vacancies that would
permit their enrollment.
At the request of Rep. Edith
Green (D.-Ore.), the legislation
proYides that at least 10,000 young
women would be enrolled by the
middle of next year.
A not her recognition of political
criticism of community action programs is the limitation of $12,500
placed on the federal contribution
to a C.A.P. official's salary. The
limit was sponsored by committee
chairman Adam Clayton Powell
(D.-N.Y.).
The committee proposes slashing
loan funds :Cor low-income rural
families by 20 per cent, but boosting the individual loan limit from
$2,500 to $3,500, and money to help
migrant farm workers would be increased $11 million.
Another t·eduction would come in
the work experience and training
program, to help unemployed heads
of families, and indh;dual participation would be limited to 18
months.
Poverty t·esearch and demonstration prog1·ams would also be reduced, although the bill sets aside
$10 million each for rehabilitating
narcotics addicts and emergency
loans to low-income families.

-----~lajo:r increases to be proposed 1
include:
I
Neighborhood Youth Corps, $:lO t l
million, with enrollees limited to
those betw·een the ages of 16 and
25. For the fir:;t time, a corps di·
rector may contract with private
business for on-the-job training,
with the United States paying
training costs, though not trainee John Piana (I) and Dennis Dwyer map out their hitchhiking
journey to New M exico.
wages.
--------------
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Carroll Freshmen Take Challenge;
Hitchhike on 3500 Mile Journey
By J ACK McPARLAND

They moved south in sho1-t hops
along Route GG and received a
If there was ever any ques- "warning" from Illinois State Potion about the adventuring lice.
spirit here, two daring fresh- Two college students picked them
men dispelled the doubts and m:l.de up and drove them to St. Louis,
a $300 profit last weekend besides. l\to. Another long ride with colDennis Dwyer and John Pinna, lege students placed them in Tulboth t•esidents of Pacelli Hall, ac- sa, Okla., by 2 o'clock Friday aftercepted the challenge of several of noon.
They arrived in San Jon, New
their friends to hitchhike to New
~Icxico, shortly before midnight ai~Iexico over one weekend. I! they
were successful in crossing the ter traveling through Clinton and
New "Mexico border and returning Elk City, Okla.
San Jon is approximately 20
here by midnight Sunday, they
miles across the New Mexico borwould collect t.he $300.
Defore they began their 3;500- der and they arrived in less than
mile jaunt they consulted Pinna's 32 hours. The adventurers made
father, a Detroit American Auto- the longest stop of their journey
mobile Association official, who in the small border town and in
said the trip was "impossible," but t.wo hours began their return trip.
suggested the best route to travel. They had 46 hours to return to
Dwyer and Piana left Carroll at Carroll.
Tbe return trip was quicker be3:30 last Thursday afternoon. Journeying across the Ohio, Indiana cause the boys bad the "good fortune" to meet a tourist headed for
and Illinois Turnpikes, the travel- Tennesse~.
Thet drove day and
et·s reached the west side of Chinight
and
anived
in Nashville at
cago and Route G6 by 11 p.m.
1 a.m. Sunday.
Thursday.
With two more rides they arrived
in Cincinnati where they had their
second encounter with police. After hearing a rapid account of
their joumey the officers wished
them well nnd let them go on.
For Greater Clevelanders 11nd
Another ride brought them to
students heading for Europe this Columbu:; and then they moved
summer and fall, the following north to the outskirts of Cleveland
program may be of special inter- where they found a ride to the
est.
campus.
Mr. Roger Welcbans, Director
To the surprise of theh· buddies
of the Fine Art.<> Dept., will pre- in Pacelli, John and Dennis resent two slide shows featuring the turned triumphantly to Carroll
art of Florence and Rome as a with 7~.: hours remaining before
preview for travelers visiting there their deadline. They bad made the
soon.
'"impossible" jouri'U!y in less than
The "Art in Florence" will be 81 hours.
explored Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
To substantial.e their story the
"Art ·i n Rome" will be shown boys returne<l with a Snn Jon,
and discussed next Sunday, :May New 'Mexico telephone directory.
22, at 7:30 p.m.
Fu1"ther proof arrived during the
Both lectures will be held in thej week in the form of post cards
auditorium of Grasselli Libmry. which the travelers had sent from
CN l,'e&lur., \Vrlh•r

Fine Arts Director Will
Show Slides of Europe

Union's committee on re-organization-is expected Tuesday.
Included in the up-dated document is a Student Senate to replace the pre:oent Executive Council, and the exclusion of the Carroll News, CalToll Quarterly, and
Carillon from representative seats
in the Senate.
The Senate, according to the new
constitution, will be comprised of:
four officers of each class and the
E\•ening College, one senator for
l!ach :rec~gnized club or honor :CJ·aternity, one for each 200 residents
in each dormitory, one for each
200 Cleveland students in each
class, and one for each 200 offcampus residents.
Both Jack Grochot, editor- inchief of The Carroll News, and
:\ick Bush, editor of the Carillon

concur with the proposition that
theh· publications be excluded from
the Senate. But Rod Porter, editor
of the Quar~.erly, does want his
publication represented.
Under the heading of "t·ights and
duties" the Senate would represent. the student body, supervise
and coordinate all activities and
extra-curricular organizations, have
power to intet·vene in activitieg of
ol'ganizations "insofar as they encl·oach upon nuthodty or privileges
lawfully investecl elsewhere," and
establish regulations to govem the
Student Activities Center and other
buildings which may be placed under Student Union administration
and operation.
The right to place cafes, restaurants, and other places of cnteltainment "off-limits" will also
be exercised by the Senate "whenever such action appears neces-

sary"

6.6 million tons of wheat in the
world n1arket.
Drought in the Southern Hemisphere during last year's growing
season has cut Australia's sales
to Peking to 600,000 tons since
last December. Australia usually
exports more than two million
tons annually to Red China.
Ar~ntina, which had a big 1964
crop, last year sold 1.3 milli?n
tons to China as well as 1.1 mtllion to the Soviet Union. But
Argentina has been unable to deliver such quantities this year.
The Canadian Wbeat Board,
based in Winnipeg, is scheduling
d~liverv of 1.5 million tons during
the Au.gust-Dccember shipping period this year as part of a threeyear deal which will come to $550
million.
Accordin$!' to Sen. Geo11re D.
Aiken, R-Vt., Peking pays promptly and on sthedule in all such
transactions.

variOU!! stops across the nation.
'fhe adventurers were fortunate
in finding good weather for t.heir
trip.
The people they met were "all
interested in the success of their
trip and went out of their way to
be helpful." Their companion from
New l\lexico to :!'\ashville bought
their meals and drove 110 miles
out of his way to be sure they got
He is doubtful whether Canada
a good ride.
will be able to make a firm agreeTh
I
.
I
h
ment to provide the maximum
eir ongest wa1t was ess t an amount of new crop wheat-280
30 mmu
· te5 an d tl1 ey S""
t
I
11
.-vn
Y mlllt'on bushels- in the year be$18
When they returned, both trav- ginning Aug. 1.
ele1·s were "tired and happy."
The reason for the uncertainty
Dwyer commented that "the trip is the possibility that the Soviet
was very interesting and we met Union may need a substantial
a Jot of nice people."
share of the 1966 grain crop.
Both of them are "pr·oud" to be Everything depend$ on the harvest
able to say "we did il," but neither in Eastern Europe this year. The
want to "make a habit of it." Their yield won't be fully evident until
friends are out $300, but they were September. The Russians are
all glad to see John and Dennis I among a number of long-time cusmake it, they said.
I ton1ers of the CanadieM.
-....,;.~.......;~_:_:....:_ _ ___:__ _ __..:.;;..::;;..-=-...:.:.::..._.....;;~~-------
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Liberal Eggheads
Drift Toward RFK
WASHINGTON (NANA) -A small, steady drift of
the nation's Liberal intellectual community into orbit around
Senator Robert F. Kennedy is beginning to show up on the
political radar screens here.
As of now, the cloud is no bigger than au egghead's hand. But it
is moving in a way that has thl'
White House watching with cool
concern, and the office of Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
watching with a sense of frustration.
At least a dozen key men in

Union Considers Revised Constitution
Final approval for the l"evised Student Union constitution- a product of the

WASHii\'GTOX (NANA)
-Mainland China is having
a tough time buying some

Representatives will have to atlend meetings of the Senate o1· lose
the right to vote or even their
seats.
The constitution states that "any
senator absent.from any four meetings of bhc Senate per semester
shall lose hill vote for a. period of
eight weeks. A:ny senator absent
from five meetings of the Senate
shall lose his seat in the Senate."
In order to gain recognition in
the Senate and be represented
therein, organizations must have at
least 25 members- excluding honor fraternities- have an approved
faculty advisor, and be "duly constituted" and active on campus.
If a member organization!! fulls
below 25 members, or is not "reasonably active," or does not fulfill
the duties of its constitution, it will
be liable for withdrawal from the
Senate.

the world of arts and sciences are
now working in concert with presidentially-ambitious Kennedy.
Some of the more prominent
figures are Harvard's Kenneth
Galbraith, the economist who served as the late President Kennedy's.
Ambassador to India; Arthur M.
Schlesinger Jr., the Pulitzer-prizewinning historian who worked in
the White House under both Mr-.
Kenne(iy and Mr. Johnson, and
Richard Goodwin, a talented
speechwriter for both presidents.
Out of sight, but not out of
ideas, are others who inject fresh
thinking into old subjects for the
New York senator and who t-espond to staff queries.
It seems no mere coincidence.
for example, that Kennedy's call
for a genuine Vietcong role in a
\'ict Nam settlement bears a
strong resemblance to the position
of Sanford Gottlieb, Director or
SANE and coordinator of the
Peace ~larch on Washington, and
Harvard Prof. E. Stuart Hughes.
the ultra-Liberal who rnn as an
independent against Senator Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy in 1962.
If the academic Liberals are
gravitating toward Kennedy, as.
embryo signs suggest, it. portrays
at least their disenchantment with
the Johnson-Humphrey administration over Viet Nam. A wholesale shift could spell renl trouble
for Humphrey in his effort to beat
out Bobby Kennedy for the presidency.

